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Missive From Princess Katherine 
 
Well time has passed, the journey is over, the saddlebags unpacked, 
the laundry has now been completed, and most of the 700+ missives 
awaiting me have been dealt with (my apologies if yours is not one of 
them, as yet; and my thanks to all the very many well-wishers out 
there). 
And so my thoughts turn to, as is my usual wont after a major event, 
the highlights that make our gatherings so very special. So in no par-
ticular order (and not mentioning the really BIIIIG joyous elephant in the 
room), here are some things that made my Autumn Crown Tournament 
special: 
 
* feasting under a starry evening sky in those great Western lands and 
thinking about how that Sun had started its day on our side of the King-
dom far far to the East 
* chatting with Marek Ulfrahol, who had just received a baronial Cygnet 
award, and recognising the same kindred spirit that is common to so 
many of our younger people, which makes me smile for the future (did I 
mention I found him in the kitchen elbow-deep in dishes? oh yes, and 
the absolutely proud look on his mother's face when he was called up 
in Court, priceless) 
* chewing on a lovely sweetmeat made by Lady Skjaldadís Bragadóttir 
and appreciating the rare chance to sit down quietly with someone en-
thusastic to chat about her research 
* arriving to see Sir Ratbot's schwenkel flying high and straight and 
knowing that the Honourable Lord Cesare d'Orso had gallantly an-
swered my plea for an awkward banner pole, bless that man 
* finding a new rabbit hole that needs exploring, courtesy of Baroness 
Ginevra Lucia di Namoraza -- beautiful glass coin weights with period 
provenance, ooo, inquiring minds want to know more! 
* being impressed by my consort's attempt to speak to Their Majesties 
in Their own language ("gidday"); I never knew he spoke Terra Rosan 
* hearing an increasing amount of squeaking accompanying the end-of-
court huzzahs; I wonder why.... 
* oh all right, there was another highlight but I figure you probably know 
that one already 
 
My thanks to the Steward, the Honourable Lord Konrad Hildebrandt, 
and all who supported the event, as well as the many gallant combat-
ants and consorts who honoured the Crown that day. 
 
My heartie commendations vnto yow remembred with alle goode 
thoughts for youre healthe and prosperitie, 
Katherine 
 
===================================== 
Katherine, Crown Princess of Lochac 
residing in the Crescent Isles 



Baronial Missive 
 
Greetings to the Populace, 
 
We write with excellent news this month: the Crown of Lochac now have Heirs!  
In a thrilling Crown tournament held right here in Aneala, Sir Ratbot, inspired by Mistress 
Katherine, was victorious in the tournament and won the pair Their new titles of Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Lochac. Huzzah!  
 
As you may imagine, with such monumental historical moments occurring, March Crown 
was a wonderful event. It took a massive team to run this event and we are extremely grate-
ful for the effort that everyone contributed. At the risk of missing someone important – and 
please know that you have our gratitude and thanks even if your name is missing from the 
following list – we would like to acknowledge and thank: 
 

The Honourable Lord Konrad Hildebrandt and Baroness Elizabeth Severn, steward and 
deputy steward (and bookings officer!) of the event 

Dame Edith Penrose and the Honourable Lady Bella Romana Valori and their extensive 
teams of kitchen helpers 

All those who attended upon the Crown, the Heirs, B&B Mordenvale and us at various 
times during the event – we personally found your help invaluable and we are sure 
that the visiting Royalty did too 

Noble Alde of Maghas and her team of heralds, with notable thanks to Mistress Leonie 
de Grey for her Royal Court heralding and  the Honourable Lord Cesare D’Orso for 
his field heralding 

Lady Victoria of Aneala for her work as Constable, with additional thanks to her helpers 
Bantiarna Aife ingen Echdach, Mistress Liduina de Kasteelen van Valkenburg and 
Baroness Elizabeth Severn 

Everyone who Marshalled at the event, which includes a number of travellers as well as 
wonderful helpers from our own Barony 

Lady Leoflaeda Aelfwynnsdohtir for her Listkeeping of the Crown Tournament, with 
some support from Baroness Elizabeth Severn among others – this was an ex-
tremely challenging undertaking but Lady Leoflaeda rose to the challenge with true 
grace 

Lady Skjaldadís Bragadóttir for running Arts & Sciences at the event 

Bantiarna Aife ingen Echdach and helpers Sir Nathan Blacktower and Lord Zaven Zey-
tountsi for their technological work live-streaming the Crown tournament and setting 
up the livestream and spreadsheet 

And everyone else who helped out in any small capacity with the running of the event. 

 
 
 

 



Baronial Missive 
One of the great joys of having the Crown visiting our Barony is that they often choose to 
bestow Kingdom awards on the local Populace. We are pleased to note that this did hap-
pen. Perhaps most notable was the Peerage ceremony on the Saturday night of the event, 
where we had the pleasure of witnessing Maestrə Pantero Pantera de Valembrosa be ele-
vated to the Order of Defence. Congratulations, Pantera. Other awards bestowed to the lo-
cal Populace by King Thibault and King Jayne were (in approximately chronological order): 

Rowan – Bella Romana Valori 

Wreath of Chivalry – Galen Wulfric & his consort Sláine inghean Uí Ruadháin 

Catkin – Shaeolaura of Aneala 

Award of Arms – Victoria of Aneala 

Catkin - Leoflaeda Aelfwynnsdohtir 

Award of Arms - Mael Muire ingen Mael Muire mhic Rhodri 

Rapier – Zaven Zeytountsi 

 
We are also pleased to note that one historical award was finally awarded to its rightful 
owner. Originally awarded at Western Raids last year by King Alain and Queen Safiya, the 
token for her Rowan was finally passed onto Rosamond de Montfort at March Crown. 
 
And while the ceremony has not yet occurred (rumour has it that Western Raids may be the 
time – watch this space), congratulations to Don Donnchadh Baillie who was invited to join 
the Order of Defence. 
 
King Thibault and King Jayne generously allowed us to conduct a small amount of business 
within Their Court. We were pleased to award the following: 

Order of the Cygnets of Aneala (Companion of the Order, Martial) – Marek of Ulfahol 

And we were also excited to receive some wonderful gifts, so on the off-chance that she 
might read The Vine, thank you ever so much to Mistress Ant Blowme of Saint Cloud for the 
beautiful set of Anealan plates that she made (and thanks also to the Honourable Lord 
Lokki Rekkr for delivering them safely into our hands).Thank you to Baron Thomas and Bar-
oness Mildryth for the lovely gift of largesse from Mordenvale. It was a pleasure to have our 
Cousins from Mordenvale visiting us. We are pleased to report that there is a strong rela-
tionship between the Baronies of Aneala and Mordenvale – so much so that Mordenvale 
have kindly offered to allow travelling Anealans to join their food fund at Rowany Festival. If 
you are travelling to Rowany Festival and have not yet worked out what/with whom you will 
be eating then please contact us and we can pass on the details you need to request to join 
Mordenvale’s food fund. 
 
Finally to conclude the news from March Crown, we would like to commend and congratu-
late all those who entered the Kingdom Arts & Sciences Competition. Special mention goes 
to the following: 

The Honourable Lady Violetta Vasari, who won a gold bell in the experienced category 
for her illumination 

Lady Frances Affrica Ray, who won a silver bell in the beginner category for her embroi-
dered hood. 



Baronial Missive 
 
Having spent the remainder of March recuperating from the great efforts of March Crown, 
we are sure that you will be ready for even more exciting events. Fortunately, there are 
events upcoming! 
 
Good Populace of Aneala, we need your assistance. On April 2nd, we will be attending the 
College Challenge at UWA, put forward to our Barony by the College of Saint Basil the 
Great. Read here the words with which they have dared to challenge us: 
 
For many years, The College of St Basil the Great has been quiet, training our warriors and 
artisans as the plague barred us from hosting events. But no longer - the time has come for 
the college to rise again, and prove our strength! 
 
The college therefore issues a challenge to the barony - bring forth your greatest fighters, 
artisans, and friends, and test your might against ours. The gauntlet has been thrown, but 
who amongst you shall pick up our challenge?   
 
To those brave enough to accept, we invite you to attend our college challenge!  
Boom Boom! 

⚔
 

The College of St Basil the Great 
 
It has been many years since the College put forth a challenge of this kind. We fervently 
hope that the Barony has enough brave combatants and artisans to compete! 
 
Once we defeat the College of Saint Basil the Great, which we surely will, the month of April 
becomes a busy one for travellers who will take to the skies and attend Rowany Festival 
from April 12th – 18th. Although we personally will be unable to attend, we wish all the best 
to those who are travelling – do let us know if that’s you, we love to know who among our 
Populace are off to have fun shenanigans in other Baronies. 
 
And finally in April, to celebrate May Day there will be a picnic held on April 30th, with the 
following description: A relaxed picnic in the park to celebrate the SCA new year, including 
a heavy tournament, dancing around the maypole and bardic entertainment. Lunch is BYO 
and can be enjoyed throughout the day. 
 
Bantiarna Aife has previously run a similar May Day event which we greatly enjoyed. We 
look forward to welcoming the month of May at this event and encourage all to attend. 
 
And while June may seem to be some ways off at this stage, we assure you that Western 
Raids is “only two weeks away”. The dates are confirmed for June 2nd – 5th. We will write 
further about Western Raids in our next missive, as the event approaches. For now, let us 
simply say that it is not an event to be missed. Start preparing now! And please invite all 
your friends from elsewhere in the Kingdom. 
 
With all that excitement upcoming, we encourage you to take care of yourself well and rest 
as needed. We look forward to seeing you at one of the delightful upcoming events. 
 
Yours in Service, 
Baron Agostino and Baroness Elizabeth  
 



Lochac Cooks Guild 
 

German Cherry Tarts By Bella Valori 
Das Kochbuch der Sabina Welserin 1553 Augsburg, Germany 
 
72 A tart made with sour cherries, cherries and white currants 
Take out the stones and take abundant sugar and butter and a little ginger and let it bake 
not quite half an hour. If you would like, use cinnamon and no ginger. And fry a 
grated Semmel first in fat and put it on top of the Weichseln, Amarellen and sweet cher-
ries and prepare along with it small pastry shells, fairly high, as for pies, and cut wide slices 
of Semmel, [put] them on the bottom and take out the stones. Put butter or another fat on it. 
Make the pastry for the tart as in recipe number [seventy]. 
 
70 A tart with plums, which can be dried or fresh 
Let them cook beforehand in wine and strain them and take eggs, cinnamon and sugar. 
Bake the dough for the tart. That is made like so: take two eggs and beat them. Afterwards 
stir flour therein until it becomes a thick dough. Pour it on the table and work it well, until it is 
ready. After that take somewhat more than half the dough and roll it into a flat cake as wide 
as you would have your tart. Afterwards pour the plums on it and roll out after that the other 
crust and cut it up, however you would like it, and put it on top over the tart and press it to-
gether well and let it bake. So one makes the dough for a tart 
 
Kerryn’s Redaction April 2021 
 
Dough: 2 eggs, 150g flour 
Beat eggs, add flour, mix well and knead til smooth 
Roll out very thin and line tart cases 
 
Filling 
320g cherries strained (jar in syrup) 1/2 tsp ginger 
1/4 tsp cinnamon     1tbs sugar 
1tbs butter      1c breadcrumbs 
50g butter 
 
Fry breadcrumbs with 50g butter and set aside 
Heat cherries on stove with spices, sugar & butter to reduce liquid a little. 
Add breadcrumbs to soak up the liquid and fill tart cases. 
Bake 180 C for 10 mins. Made 24 x 4.5cm tarts. 
 
I used jar cherries as fresh not in season.  Hence not adding much sugar. 
I have previously tried the layers of bread, cherry & crumbs so this time mixed the crumbs 
with the cherries (as done in other recipies) to see the difference. It worked well. 
 
You can also use commercial shortcrust pastry as I did for Crown 2023. 
As the dough in the original recipie is the same as a modern pasta dough I experimented 
with fresh lasagne sheets in the class I ran at Darlington A&S in March.  
Coles brand worked the best. Latina is too dry and brittle. 
Moisten a little with water before cutting to size. 
 
I prefer the pasta style dough for these tarts as it gives less of a floury taste and the cherry 
flavour comes through a lot more. 



Greetings Fencers of Aneala, 

I am writing to see if there may be any interest in the 
Royal Guild of Defence. 

The Guild is dedicated to the study, teaching and 
practice of historical fencing as documented in the 
many period fencing manuscripts. 

Joining the Guild is not a requirement to be able to 
fence however it offers an avenue for you to learn 
more about period fencing techniques and is a way to 
gauge your progress, through the playing of prizes to 
advance through the Guild Ranks. 

I have included a link to the Guild’s home page, be-
low, which explains how the Guild operates.  

Alternatively if any fencer is interested in joining the 
Guild of Defence, you can approach myself (Don Don-
nchadh) or Master Damian or Maestro Pantera with 
any questions. 

If there is interest, Guild prizes may be played at 
Western Raids. Please note the prizes must be adver-
tised by your sponsor 30 days prior to the event. 

The first rank for which a prize is played is Free 
Scholar, which is played with one weapons form of the 
Guild. 

Yours In Service 

Don Donnchadh Baillie 

Royal Guild of Defence 

www.fencing.lochac.sca.org 
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College Challenge College Challenge College Challenge College Challenge     
Not an official SCA EventNot an official SCA EventNot an official SCA EventNot an official SCA Event    

 
Date:            Sunday 2nd April  
Event type:      Tournament 
Location:  UWA Oak Lawn    
Time   9 am Set up  
   10 am Start 
Cost    Adult  $10  Minors  $5 

   Under 5 yrs Free 
 

 

Alcohol free event 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"By the nine gods he swore it, 
And named a trysting day, 
And bade his messengers ride forth, 
East and west and south and north, 
To summon his array" - Horatius I, Thomas Babington Macaulay 

Greetings all. After an extended hiatus, the college will be running 
College Challenge again this year. Come join us for a day of ar-
moured and rapier tournaments, and lawn/board games. 

There will also be an open A&S competition. 

All proceeds are intended as a fund-raiser for the college for the  

coming year. 

Please bring a dish to share for a pot-luck lunch. 

NB: This is not an SCA event 



May Day PicnicMay Day PicnicMay Day PicnicMay Day Picnic    
 
Date:            Sunday 30th April  
Event type:      Tournament, picnic, Maypole dance  
Location:  Hyde Park section 7 
   William Street side, near bathrooms 
Steward  Aife ingen Echdach  
Time   9 am Set up begins 
   10 am Opening court 
   Dancing and Tourney 
   3 pm Closing court 
   3.30 pm Pack down 
Members   Adult  $10  Minors  $5 

Non Members Adult $20  Minors $10 
 

 

 

A relaxed picnic in the park to celebrate the SCA new year, 
Including a heavy tournament, dancing around the maypole and 
bardic entertainment. 
 
Lunch is BYO and can be enjoyed throughout the day. 
 
An A&S competition will be held with the themes of fire and flowers.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

          



Western Raids  (Royal Visit)Western Raids  (Royal Visit)Western Raids  (Royal Visit)Western Raids  (Royal Visit)    
 
Date:            2nd to 5th June   
Event type:      Camping Event 
Location:  Wandi Progress Association, De Haer Rd Wandi 
Steward  Galen Wulfric  
Time   Site Open from: 12pm Friday 2nd June  
   Onsite from 3pm Friday 2nd June 2023 
   Event Closed By: 12pm 5th June 2023 
   Offsite: 6pm 5th June 2023  
Cost   Whole Event Pricing (Members): 
   Single Adult (18+): $100.00 
   Teens (13-17): 50.00 
   Younglings (0-12): Free 
   Families (2 Adults & 2 over 13): $250.00 
 
Non Members please add $10/Adult and $5.00/Teen & Younglings. 
Day Rates will be released closer to the event. 
Please contact the bookings officer if you would like to request a pay-
ment plan.  
Bookings: All bookings are to be made through the bookings officer 
Mistress Slaine Ingean Ui Rhudahan at 
reeve@dragonsbay.lochac.sca.org 
 
A web based booking platform will be made available when ready but 
in the mean time please send your booking to the above email. 
Bookings Close: 14 May  
 
Come One, Come All and enjoy the splendour of Western Raids. 
 
There will be Arts & Sciences Classes and Competitions, Rapier, 
Childrens Activities, Archery, Merchants, Heavy Tournaments and of 
course the Grand Raid (WAR).  
 
Don Donnchadh Baillie will be Elevated to the Order of Defence 
 
 

 

 

 

 

          



Bal D’ Argent Bal D’ Argent Bal D’ Argent Bal D’ Argent     
 
Date:            Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd September  
Event type:      Ball & Tournament 
Location:  Mount Hawthorn Lesser Hall & Main Hall 
Ball   197 Scarborough Beach Road, Mount Hawthorn 
Tourney  Hyde Park 
   cnr Vincent Street/William Street, Perth 
Steward  Baroness Elizabeth  
   nancyelizabethvalentino@gmail.com 
Time   Set up 1pm Saturday 
   Classes: 1-5pm Saturday 
   Ball: 6pm-late Saturday 
   Tournament Set-Up: 9am Sunday 
   Tournament: 10-2pm (inc. pack up) Sunday 
Bookings   Close: Saturday, August 26th 2023 
Contact:  bookings@aneala.lochac.sca.org 
Price:  Adult Full Event: $35 
   Child Full Event: $20 
   Adult Classes Only: $15 
   Child Classes Only: $5 
   Adult Ball Only: $25 
   Child Ball Only: $15 
   Adult Tournament Only: $10 
   Child Tournament Only: $5 
   Non-Member add $10 per adult and $5 per child  
 
 

 With kind permission from the Guild of the Silver Rondel, the  
Barony of Aneala is hosting a high medieval Bal D'Argent. 
 
Attend an afternoon of classes on the subjects of Dance, Music and 
relevant Martial topics. 
 
Attend the Ball and compete in Guild competitions, demonstrate 
your eligibility to join the Guild, win the Argent-themed garb compe-
tition and dance the night away. 
 
Attend a chivalric tournament (rattan armoured combat) with pag-
eantry, performative courtly love and a pot-luck lunch. 
 
Enjoy the hospitality of the Barony of Aneala at Bal D'Argent! 
 
Participants are reminded that if they are unwell or showing cold or 
flu-like symptoms, they must not attend.  



Baronial Activities 

Regular activities occur unless superseded by an event  

 

Baronial Council Meeting.  
3rd Friday of each month, room opens at 7pm for a 7:30pm start.  
Contact Baron and Baroness 
 
Baronial Training 
Sunday from 10am. Lake Monger Primary School, Dodd St, Wembley 
Archery . (Contact Archery Marshal). 
Armoured  Training. (Contact Armoured Marshal). 
Rapier Combat. (Contact Rapier Marshal). 
 
Combined Training and Arts & Sciences 
2nd Sunday of each month. 9am to 1pm 
Spearwood Primary School, 73 Gerald St, Spearwood  
 
Darlington Arts & Sciences 
4th Saturday of the month. 10am to 1pm 
Darlington Hall, 3 Owen Road Darlington 
Contact: kerryn@ladybirdpainting.com.au 
 
Canton of Dragon's Bay 
Please check the Dragon's Bay website for details  

Other non-SCA events of interest 

Music and Singing. For times and venues, contact Lady Isabel. 
Scribes. Tuesday nights. Contact Mistress Leonie 
Dancing is on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month.  
Contact Baroness Elizabeth.  

Event Booking Policy 

Payment for all bookings must be made in advance of the event by the 
date advised in the booking confirmation email. If payment is not received 
by the due date your booking will be cancelled.  
Payment may be made either online or at any Westpac bank branch. 

 

Event Cancellation/Refund Policy 

Cancellation can be made at any time up to the close of bookings with a full re-

fund provided for any event payment already made.   

Cancellation after close of bookings will be accepted in the case of illness with a 

refund provided.  Please contact the booking officer ASAP prior to the event. 

Refunds (full or partial) for any other reason are at the discretion of the event 

steward together with the seneschal and/or reeve and will be dependant on ex-

penses incurred. 

 

Participants are reminded that if they are unwell or showing cold or flu-like 
symptoms, they must not attend. 
 



Local Lochac Guild Contacts 
 

 

Royal Fibre Guild of Lochac  
For those interested in the arts, crafts and history of all textile mat-
ters. We encourage the doing, researching and teaching of fibre 
related skills as seen in pre 1600 cultures. We include weavers, 
spinners, dyers, cord makers, felters, knitters, njalbinders and lace 
makers.  
Contact Lady Elizabeth: aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org  

 

 

Royal Guild of Defence  
Researching and teaching of the period martial arts of Europe, as 
detailed in the various extant fencing and wrestling manuals.  
Contact Baron Dameon:dameongreybeard@gmail.com 

 

 

Worshipful Company of Broiderers  
The aim of the Company is to advance the study and practice of 
pre-1600 AD European needlework in Lochac and in the Known 
World.  
Contact Baroness Leonie: degrey@tpg.com.au  

 

 

Performers and Entertainers Guild of Lochac  
This guild is dedicated to the promotion, encouragement, learning 
and performance of bardic, theatrical, instrumental and all other en-
tertainment arts within an SCA context.  
Contact Isabel: genierachel@iinet.net.au  

 

 

Lochac Brewers Vintners and Imbibers Guild  
We share a common interest in brewing and wine making as prac-
ticed in the Middle Ages, and the responsible consumption of said 
beverages. 
Contact Wolfgang:  

 

 

Lochac Cooks’ Guild  
Members of the Lochac Cooks’ Guild aim to practice cooking in the 
style of the Medieval and Renaissance periods, research and study 
period cooking and make available information on all aspects of pe-
riod cooking as it pertains to the Society for Creative Anachronism 
Contact: Bella Valori kerryn@ladybirdpainting.com.au 



SCA Group Websites 

 

 
 

Barony of Aneala (Perth, WA) aneala.lochac.sca.org 

Canton of Dragons Bay dragonsbay .lochac.sca.org 

College of St Basil the Great (UWA) stbasil.lochac.sca.org 

Kingdom of Lochac  
(Australia & New Zealand) 

lochac.sca.org 

SCA Corporate (Australia) sca.org.au 

SCA Corporate (World-wide) sca.org 

   

Tacuinum Sanitatis.  

14th century.  

Medieval handbook of health.  

Boar hunting. Folio 96r 



About the Vine  
 

This is the April 2023 issue of the Vine (Volume 29, Issue 12), a publication 
of the Barony of Aneala, the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, 
Inc.).  
 

The Vine is available from Aneala's web site http://aneala.lochac,sca.org.  
It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, 
Inc. policies. The official newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, 
which is available from the Registrar at: registrar@lochac.sca.org.au  
 

The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the third Sunday of the 
month. Advertising, including event flyers should preferably be in Word 
forrmat. Please send original source documents and associated images 
separately.  
 

Copyright Information  
Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar  
information may be reprinted without further permission in  
newsletters and other publications of branches of the SCA.  
 

All copyright in original articles, photographs or art herein belongs 
with the receptive contributors, who must approve all re-use. For  
information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in  
contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal 
rights of our contributors.  
 

The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured 
here without your credit /or permission, contact us and we will  
properly credit you, or cease use of the art. 
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